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<u ■sintroduced iby Messrs. Laurier and Fisher. I 

and was enthusiastically received- l
Bourassa then took up the debate on I 

the address. Before dealing with his I 
amendtnent, he touched upon points in I 
the speech from the throne. As to the I 
proposition to pass a law similar to one 
now before congress against anarchy, lie 
said care should be taken not to interfere 
with free speech- Such crimes as caused 
the death of President McKinley were 
not the outcome of free speech, but rather I 
of education. In this connection he re- I 
commended moral instruction in the public I 
schools.

As to the paragraph about exhibitions, 
he testified to the good work done by the 
government in this regard, and objected 
to what Mr- Borden said about industries | 
tor the country. In his (Bourassa) opin- I 
ion, immigration was to be had best by I 
helping fanners, not by helping the indus- I 
tries, as the leader of the opposition sug
gested. This was a farming country.

Maclean—Not so-
Fraser—You are differing from your 

leader. .
Bourassa made a passing reference to the 

Glayton-Bulwer treaty and said it should 
not be repealed without the Alaska bound
ary being first settled. I

In respect to the coronation ceremonies | 
he would like to know the character of 
the invitation received; as upon a previous 
occasion, when a similar invitation was re
ceived, he notice^ a report in the British 
blue books concerning this which was not 
made public in Canada, although parlia
ment was then sitting- If it was intended 
to change the political or social ties be
tween Canada and Britain at the meeting 
Of colonial premiers, Canada ought to 
know it.

He took a tilt at the 3*utH African 
war and said that Canada was being bled 
to build a railway for Cecil Rhodes from 
the Cape to Ctero. He objected to Can
ada being made the recruiting ground for
British ware. As for a line to South Af- I ggini/rn rfinTfilfi

ït5rSS.Xl.'tr8 au,adians I MASKED rUu I rAU
I Taking up the railway question, he 

wa®*ed to know whether the proposed case 
between the dominion and a railway eom- 

I pany
I supreme court and settled before the rail- , „ » DU
I way company got its capital stock' in- | Swedish UOrilfiStlC nlinS 11*0111 nOO- 

creased- The trouble about fâilways was 
that schemers came to parliament and got 
charters. 'As for himself, he was always
a C- P. R- man. In reference to the pro- | Francisco, Feb. 17.—At a late hour
posed sale of the Canada Atlantic, he iasj. night. Annie Anderson, a Swedish 
made a strong protest against Americans empl0yed as a domestic, was shot and 
getting hold of Canadian roads. It would pj-^hably fatally wounded by a masked 
be a bad day for Canada when those in | who made his escape and is
the east did their business in Portland, i gtal at j^ge.
Boston and New York, and those in Mani- 'pi1(, young woman is in a critical condi- 
toba and the west in Duluth, while those I .:(>n-
on the Pacific would go to Seattle and s[ie says that ilie alighted from a street 
other American cities. He was as strong oar an(j ha<l proceeded only a short dis- 
against American annexation as he was tanoe when dhe was stopped by a masked 
against British imperialism. Canada was wh0 demanded her purse . She be-
big enough and good- enough for him, and came terrified and attempted to run, when 
wanted to keep it for all Canadians. He ^ foot-pad pressed a revolver ito her 
moved his amendment, seconded by Mr. and fired. The bullet entered the
Puttee, that thé time bad come when a lyfit gi(je between the seventh and eighth 
railway policy be promoted so that the rj^ ^ng|c(ijng a we>Und which may prove 
people of this country could get some re- | j^taî. The shooting occurred almost in 
turn, for money invested and to prevent fTOrit of the residence of Edwin Snell, on 
Canadian railways from falling into the Ashbury street, where Mies Anderson is 
control of foreign corporations. He did empioyed. Mr, Sadi heard the shot and 
not make the motion to make it a want ruijied to yle gjr]>s assistance, but 
of confidence in' the government. All he I sign Qj j,er asa6plant. He carried her into 
wanted was a commission'to look into the hou9e a„d immediately notified the
whole question. The matter was not a | W;H)_ ag yet, have obtained no
party one- 
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REDUCES EXPENSE
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ONE RUB with Sunlight Soap cleans more than two rubs with impure soap.
ONE OUNCE of Sunlight Soap is worth more than two ounces of impure soap.
ONE WASHING with Sunlight Soap will produce purer linen than two washings with

ONE WASH with Sunlight Soap will make linen last clean longer than two washes with
impure soap. .... , . ...

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap wear the linen less than one washing with
impure soap. „ ..

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less labor for the same result than one
washing with impure soap. ■

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less cost for the same result than one
washing with impure soap.

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less strain on the nerves than one wash
ing with impure soap.

FIVE CENTS' worth of .Sunlight Soap has more washing property than ten cents worth
of impure soap. -u , .. *

ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do more work than two will with impure soap. 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do better work than two will with impure soap. 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do quicker work than two will with impure soap. 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will have time to think ; two women using impure 

soap will have no time but to worry and work.
ONE WOMAN without a maid can wash with Sunlight Soap and do her own work ;

another woman using impure soap must have a maid to help.
ONE WOMAN with a maid can do her wash at home with Sunlight Soap ; another woman 

with a maid, and using impure soap, must send her wash out.
LAUNDRY BILLS arë reduced by the simplicity of the “ Sunlight way of washing 

many small articles can be easily washed at home.
LAUNDRIES using impure soap burn the nap off woollens, and the surface off linens. 
LAUNDRIES using only Sunlight Soap preserve longer the nap on woollens and the 

surface on linens.
ONE HOME escapes disease ; another brings it in with impure soap.
« SUNLIGHT” HOME is early tidied ; the good man enjoys it.
„ IMPURE SOAP ” HOME is never so tidy ; the good man enjoys himself elsewhere.
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Dr.J.CollisBrowne’s GMorodyw
ATTACKS « GIRL, m THE great specific for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cole 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
_DR. J. OOLLIB BROWNE (late Ai

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote 
DYNE.
OR, and a* the oompoaitioa ot CHI/MU 
DYNE cannot posalbly be (Recovered by « 
alysla (organic aubetancea defying Mlmlu 
Uon) and alnce hie formula hue never hr 
published, It 1» evident that any etater 
to the effect that a compound to M*r 
with Dr. Browne’s OBlorodyne must be i 

This caution to necessary, a» many 
deceive purchasers by false reprer

would be first referred to the
-i-j

;i| i.9

ber, But is Shot.•*$* [• -i .'f <*- .’JcBat why continue longer ? The Canadian woman 

who will try Sunlight Soap must see for herself that
THE tut.ttstraTBP LONDON NEWS,

Sept 26, 1896, saye:
“H I were aaked which single medicine I

ss“ tre
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
BODYNB. I never travel without It, and IVa 
general applicability to the rehef ofa 
large number of simple ailments forms Its
beet recommendation.'

which he coined the word OHLŒ 
Dr. Browne 1» the BOOLE INVEBP,

Sunlight Soap Reduces Expense.

X Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN

£g“™™SuTat&'Æ’ and ini 

rlgoratoe the nervous system when exhaust-

Ask your Grocer
for Octagon Bar

•d.The Ideal Laundry lÿhape Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chtorodynt
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAXES WOOD, . 
ed publicly In court that DR- J. COld-c 
SROWINB was undoubtedly the INVENT!* 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story « 
the defendant Fretmau was dsMtorriely ua 
true, and he regretted to say that It hu 

to,—See The Times, July tt> EM

DU. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PATJLTATIVB In NeuielglS, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatien.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - The

Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chainlets. 1»., le. 1-M., 23. Id.S and 4e. M.
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SOLE MANUFACTURER—dew to the robber.

. Mr- Tarte suggested that as Bou- 
had expressed his views and as no 

intended, he

GreatJ.T. DAVENPORT, 1K
rassa

luiTiinnnim I want of Confidence wasBOURASSA WITH DRAWS thought the amendment might be with-

AMENDMENT AND ROUSE e*r it?day ^ when raiTd
PASSES THE ADDRESS. I Morgan were taking hold of the Canadian

' Pacifie surely parliament would rise up
and prevent such a deal. But American 

(Continued firom page 1.) corporations coti!d not purchase our water-
house and never failed to leave an im- I ways and in this connection he drifted in- 
pression upon it. Mr- Bell was an unob- to the French fever scheme, and strongly 

j, momhor I advocated its construction, although not .trusive but generous and useful member pjedging himse,f t0 it nor the government
of the house. t,o any expenditure in connection with it-

The premier then went on to say that As to the cpnstruction of the Georgian /
Bay canal through, to Montreal, it would I 
cost $100,000,000, which no government or 
parliament could entertain. I

In reply to Clarke (Toronto) he said 
have spoken with glee; had there been I that there were engineering difficulties in 
pestilence, famine and destitution in the the way of building railways by the G. T. 
country his happiness would have been R. and C. P. R- to Georgian Bay, and I 
complete. The exodus might not, said I that the great wheat crops of the west 1

' Sir Wilfrid, have entirely disappeared but would pmjeure traffic for the different
the country hid the pleasure of knowing routes. I
that it was not only very much less than Mr. Haggart, in reply, said that the
ever it had been but it was steadily de- question of transportation was not in the I
creasing and that while there were some address. Bourassa failed1 to show that 
going to the United States there were I there was any necessity for such a cor I 
many coming from there to Canada. He mission as he suggested, because the rail- 
reminded Mr- Borden that the Conserva- ways were nerw under parliamentary con- 
tive leaders said the national polisy was I trol. .
to stop the exodus but instead of that After some remarks from Jabel Rohm-1 
more left Canada under it than at any sçn and W. F. Maclean, Bourassa with- 
other time- drew hia amendment and the address was

Now there was a new era. American i carried, 
capital Lata were entering Canada in the] Estimates and a batch of reports were 
east and American settlers were going in- then presented, after which the house ad- 
to Manitoba by the thousand to stay, and journed- . , „
became good British subjects. They Col Hughes wants the reports of Gen- 
found here better laws and more freedom, eral Middleton and Lord Melgund, 
and life and property more securely northwest rebellion of 1885- 
guarded. As for Americans getting hold, He will move in the house « »
of our railways, they would run these mission to report upon the » “
road's to the nearest and best Canadian waters between Canada and the United 
ports and the geography was in favor of States, and to investigate the conditions,
Canada The premier closed with the rise or fall of the waters adjacent to the 
statement that the session was likely to boundary hue between Ca"ada »nd the 
h» a short business one United States, including .all waters of

Mr. Monk then dealt with the trans- Jakes and rivers, whose waters flmv by 
portstion question. I th« St. Lawrence nver to the Atlantic

Mr. MaoLean followed, declaring that 1 ocean, 
protection was the true policy for the Colonel Hughes will also bring up the 
British empire. He also favored nation- question of precedence. He will move a 
alization of railways and reciprocity in resolution making provision for clergymen 

that Canada should | of religious denominations as well as arch
bishops and bishops, and that the question i B HEREBY GIVEN that all psraoms owlna 
of seniority be decided according to tern- df
tonal area or in some other appropriate | ^ galnt John are required to make

Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
hie offiee. No. 42 Prince* Street, In the City 
o< Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment 

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1Î02 
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT,PniWlliM,

C. P. R. WORKS PLACED.THREW LAMP AT HUSBAND.
1
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Page Acme Poultry Nettinr

neat appearance, very durable and cheap. We also 
make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails ana 
yt : pies. The name of Pago is your guarantee or quality. 

The Page Wire Fenco Co., Limited, Walkervillc, Ont, 6

Announced That Land is Secured at Hoche- 
laea for the New Car and Engine Shops.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The C. P- 
R., it is announced, nas consummated 
deals for land in Hochelaga, where tihe 
new car and locomotive works will be 
located. This means tlh'at Montreal will 
get tihe works for which Ottawa,* and St. 
John have been aspiring.

ResuHJs-Oiie Daughter is Dead, Another 
Badly Burned. NOTE > 

CLOSE > 
MESH ^
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Worcester, Mess» Feb. ■ 16—Gertrude 
Shea.' the two-year-old child, severely 
burned here last night, in the fire result
ing from her mother’s rash act in throw
ing a -lighted lamp at her father, died to
night. The mother, who is also suffering 
from severe bento contracted1 in trying to 
rescue the infant, will probably die. The 
nine-year-old child, Mamie, badly burned, 
is not considered out of danger.

£ AT
BOTTOM

1 To Lumbermen 
and .others !

WANTED.had there been hard times in the coun
try the leader of the opposition would 
have been full of enthusiasm and would

Rilace Car Burned.
Quebec, Feb. 14— (Special)—A palace car 

of the Drummond line belonging to the 
federal government was burned in the 
Grand Trunk yards at South Quebec to
night. Loss $3,000; cause of fire un
known.

Our New Household Manual
HARP*! offered

health, happiness and prosperity ot the 
family. Its variety of contents covers the 
whole fie I'd of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home, as It 6houl‘L?;e “So» 
with concisely. Housekeepers will And ms 
hook invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. 
-Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at 
copy of the complete hook mailed, P»*1 
paid, for 6(1 cents. Address R. A. H. » «- 
ROW, Publisher, 59 G-arden street, fat. jonn, 
N. B. _______________ _______

Ladt year 26,000 new houses were built 
Sn London. Probably they are now filled 
by 130,000 people, the population of a 
large borough.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B„ are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities.- Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to th 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

BAL
OF

Consumption
MIF

COLBS

Hozehoim
and

Aniseed 1
«w. «Kfe
the Dry Goods and Boot and Shoe business. 
Must have beet of reference and not airaa 
of work. Apply at once. P. O. box 77, bt. 
John, west. 2"1J 41w

It;CfceSA cure that cures Consumption and its many kindred ail-
tnepta is now within the reach of every sufferer.
-was perfected after many years of study and experimenting 
by a well-known German scientist, and has effected more 
cures than any other preparation which has been offered 
to the public. PUL-MO, while somewhat new in Canada, 
has been and is curing thousands of cases, and we have on 
fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written us by sweats
grateful people who have been returned to perfect health------ - - *

PUL-MO is the only absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat 
and Lung trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis N^ht Sweato 
Chills, Fevers, or any other symptoms which may indicate » -
toward consumption. PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which had 
been treated by physicians without success, 
and finally pronounced by them as hopeless.

PUL-MO stands alone—the use of any other 
an assistant is not necessary. Eat

roup,
Cougps,
(Colpi

*>0 TEAR*!

CHILL» FARM WANTED—On line of rmlway wiUi- 
in 25 miles of city. Address F.

COUCHS St. John._____________ ___ _____
WANTED—A female teacher, first or

No. 6, -Charlotte county. N. B. *-i-«-w_ 
WANTED—A third-class fmnaleteacher; 

poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee. Lower 
Kimtore. 2-1-s-w

An Assortment of Feeds,BBCHCHITI8

Corn Chop, Wheat Chop, Barle 
Chop, Oat Chop. Middlings, Shoit- 
Bran and other Feeds.
Ontario and New Brunswick Oat: 

B. W. Meal, Corn Meal, Oatmea 
Picklea Herring in half barrels.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. t

I » USE
Pj‘/c ? 2o fj

et botfté. MONEY TO LOAN.

low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
to Prtnceea street. St. John. z-iu-uw.

*11
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medicine as 
good plain nourishing food, get plenty of fresh 
air and out-door exercise, and use PUL-MO as 
directed, that is all—Nature will do the rest.

FOR SALE.Putilic Notice.
Dr. J. H. Ryan,

Late Specialist In New Yor 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
H Igh-grad^Sjj^eotacleware.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE «
In Sussex, known as the McArthu arm.
For particulars inquire of T. Seto^Mlonc

MEDICAL PRACTICE TOR SALE-A jarge 
general practice in a thickly settle , 
of the most prosperous parte of e npr° 
ince. Included In the sale to* aP
pointed residence In perfect ()U.P
with every modern convenience.
buildings, barn, gardens. ®
mutually confidential. « *
care of Telegraph, St. John, ^ d&w

tariffs- He also said 
have paid for the third contingent.

Large
Sample
FREE

Bourassa Offers An Amendmc^*
Henri Bourassa gave

Monday lie will Propose the following. |fl ^ Senate>
TSTK SJVSS -h.. . ml- Th, ,„.k tt. W-*

way poUcy should be framed by which Senator lie,que moved 
the people of this country could expeot Ihompson seconded it- Sir Mackenzie 
some^re'tum for the enormous sacrifices Bowell replied and Senator Scott moved 
thev have made in order to further the adjournment.
development of their avenues of trade and Senator F. P Thompson, -n secon^ng 
esoeciallV to prevent railway systems from the address, said that as a busl"esa

,*“"erîLÏ.* to”" '"’l SS“JSîfêi.yI.SKKÏÏSJ ». c, r a il; --îiirrjirw »
the'address was reached in the commercial value of Marconi a system was [owl purpoeBe, .....

debate on tnex . , , , v t p ln unpstirm hut the possibilities I m To amend the law relating to the col-house today, W. 1, Maclean introduced a yet open to question, b aena’e lection of rates ana taxe» In the aereraJ
hill which was read the first time, in re- were immense, and he fe.t sure tne sens = Parllhe, of me aajd Munloiwlity, to provlfle 
gard to telephones and telephone compan- would support a reasonabe grant for th» „ ronvenlent^na -^^mod^o^eo,. 
ics. It provides for government control purpose ot securing rights “nd . ^ f (2) To authorize the Counoil to Issue De-
of telephones and telephone companies and by”da «
fol,.n.ot1 rJetifrom tme to ti^ by the atGtasgiw, which htdextended trade rela- improvements to the jaU In the City of Salat

m*ht d provision made for* tak- tions. The coining trade conference must (a) ^ authorize the Council to lseue Ito-.
governmen-fc ana provision mauc iui v^jx b nnd a closer I benturee to the amount of |7,000 to pay of!me them over by the government. He result m benefits to Canada a indebtedness Incurred by the purchase of
pointed'out that about 15 years ago a bill re'at.onship between the distant but m lK)1atlon Hospital In the Clf, at Balm
was put through parliament providing tegral portions of the empire- J<h?'to eetabllah a correct line between «he
t),/. telenhoncs and telephone companies satisfied that the attendance of the prem c W galnt John and the Parish of

assoit srsxte zsxssx r ss .‘t m
y:ititugouuthe empire at large would I GSU. R, VINCIINT,
result. ___I i-M-tf-sr, eterttgrr,

HP notice that on manner.

BoneGrinderifeMiriMliliKMimfti
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PUL-MOWe know positively that it does all we claim, 
and to demonstrate our implicit faith in the 
merits of PUL-MO. we will gladly mail 
sample bottle free of charge, direct.to your poet - 
office address, securely sealed in a patent mail
ing tube or box ; but as we have gone to con
siderable expense in securing these mailing 
tubes for the convenience of our patrons, we ask 
you to send 10 cents to cover the cost of mailing. 
Only one sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 

Give PUL-MO a trial and

Public Notice. Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Mant 
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
ÎOSBPH THOMPSON'S MA,CHINlf WORK! 

48-58 Smyths Street, 8C John, N. B. 
Tel. HIthreat. Çhwt e Lung TrauM** EPPS’S COCOAa

CONSUMPTION
FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable boo 

1 Facts About Health.” It explains 
thing and fully illustrate» the way ot trea 
ment at home for all obstacles to mama* 
Invaluable to all men who su«er from * 
pleted nerve force or drains on the sys” 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, wo" 
or overwork. Sent by mall In plain a»?, 
cove- tor two 8 cent Canadian stamps- * 

Clarke, Detroit. me=

ouu Ctie, melon ameu* 
^armxmiT inunv-

Chronic Caurrh, Might Sww» 
TMn IM nU nil cosHttw ol Wwtllg 
: Owirwtm, Tens, Rebuild» é*
atrtngthtiu th» whol» Iiaa dytSj

' l S»e self ■•<«*« a/"«e e^eto IS l»eirs«Wee<

nutritious

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished every w^er|..^r 
Delicacy of fl^X?iCr’hi^,UNu" 
rior quality, and h,8hly Nu 
trltlve t-ropertles. Sola In 
quarter-pound t|n^'JLab?*i5^
James epps & co, ud.,
Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

THE MOST

drees the author, F.
Rny *1OIRCCTIOHS.

jss. isrsrsx'JteiSi
oum «1 extra doe* et beduœa.
’js^'ssj&iissajr

any one person, 
convince yourself that it cures. All we ask is, 
that you take it as directed. Remember, we 
pay the expense of the trial, it will cost you 
nothing.

PUL-MO is inexpensive, being sold by drug
gists at $1.00 per large bottle, or you may pro
cure a sample bottle from your druggist at 15 
cent». "

SLOOP ADRIFT.
WHITE SLOOP MAGDALENE, of - 

Andrews, N. B., which parted from " 
moorings at Two Islands. Q. M., Fen. - 
and was blown to sea. Liberal reward 
her restoration if found. Any informai! 
thankfully received. Address.WUlMfiNtt WILCOX. 

Se&l Cuve, U.

PRICg ,81,00

EPPS'S COCOATHt PUL-MO eOMPANY,
TWONTO.

BR8ANKA8T—SUP^BR.graph
8-lGw - .tlu* repeal <>l*

George feleÿ, M- P-, Victoria, B- V-, was
PUL-MQa COMPANY, We* Adçtoi4$ 5t., Toronto, Çnn,

/U4
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POOR DOCUMENT
.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
;ST. JOHN, N. B.
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GL0BE-WERH1CKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-GASE
A system of units; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit —more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
home. s Call and see them or write for booklet.(
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